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*Terms and conditions apply. See disclaimer on bottom of page 1.

BEAT THE HEAT STAY POWEREDSTAY POWEREDSTAY SIX-STEP

Employee Spotlight

At NJRHS, “service” is in our name. And service is a passion
of our HVAC service technician Jeff H. With over 35 years
of industry training and experience, Jeff is an expert in
servicing all brands of heating and cooling systems and
water heaters.

NJRHS technicians have a natural ability to connect with customers
and understand their needs. Jeff always goes above and beyond to
ensure customer satisfaction. He takes the time to explain complex
technical issues in a way that is easy for customers to understand.

What’s Jeff’s top tip for our Comfort Plan customers as summer
approaches? “Make sure to change your air fi lter. A dirty fi lter can 
put unnecessary strain on your system. By regularly changing your
fi lter, you can help keep your cool and lower your energy bills!”

–
JEFF H.

 Service Technician

J E F F  H .

At NJRHS, we always look forward to serving you. Your home
comfort and safety are our top priorities. So if you have
an appointment with us, keep the following in mind.

Your comfort and your safety
are our top priorities!

Our technicians and installers always have offi cial NJRHS
company identifi cation and will be in a NJRHS-branded
uniform.

We will always arrive to your home in a commercial
vehicle clearly marked with our company name and logo.

Our representatives will never ask for your social security
number or bank information.

We show up every morning
ready to tackle any HVAC

service need.

“
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1415 Wyckoff Road • Wall, NJ 07719

877-466-3657
www.njrhomeservices.com

NJR Home Services is not the same company as New Jersey Natural Gas, the utility, and is not regulated by the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities. You do not have to buy products or services from NJR Home Services in order to continue receiving regulated
services from New Jersey Natural Gas. NJ Home Improvement #13VH00361500. Electrical Contractor Bus. Permit #34EB01231200.
All plumbing services will be subcontracted to NJR Plumbing Services, Inc., Edward B. Glashan, Licensed Master Plumber, Plumbing
Lic. #36B100969200.

**Terms and conditions apply.
Offer expires June 30, 2023.
Natural Gas or electric residential
water heaters only. Not valid on prior
purchases. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or discount.

$2,500*
 OFF

 a new RUUD AC and furnace!*

GET UP TO

*Terms and conditions apply.
 See disclaimer on bottom of page 1.

“I have had NJRHS for
many years and have

always been satisfi ed with 
every aspect of service.”

“I was very impressed at how
smoothly my installation went.
 From the sales department

to the service techs,
everything was done

in a professional manner.”

a new water heater!

Stay cozy in every season!
Go to page 1 to learn more!

 GET $100**
 OFF

ANGELO A.

RICHARD K.

PRSRT STD
U.S. POSTAGE PAID

RED BANK, NJ
Permit No.856



Get up to $2,500* off when you purchase
a RUUD high-effi ciency AC and furnace!

Call: 877-452-0014
Visit: njrhomeservices.com/summersavings
*Complete residential RUUD furnace and AC system replacement must be purchased by May 31, 2023, and installed
by June 16, 2023. Not valid on prior purchases. Offer subject to change without notice. Cannot be combined with any
other coupon, promotion or discount. Up to $2,500 in savings, including $1,525 NJRHS discount and up to $975 in
utility rebates per qualifying system. Terms and conditions apply.

**The HVAC rebates are brought to you by Jersey Central Power & Light (JCPL) and New Jersey Natural
Gas Company (NJNG) and NJNG and JCPL do not endorse any particular contractor. Information can be found
at savegreenproject.com and energysavenj.com. Up to $975 in utility rebates. Financing only applies to HVAC
upgrades. Offer applies only to customers on qualifying equipment. Terms and conditions apply.
Visit savegreenproject.com and energysavenj.com for more information.

Hurry! Offer ends May 31, 2023.

You can get $1,525* from NJRHS plus high-effi ciency 
utility rebates of up to $975**, a combined savings of
up to $2,500.

Your HVAC Installation Checklist

A high-effi ciency 
HVAC system may 
cost more; but it 
is more effi cient 
and can help save 
energy and money 
in the long run. Plus, 
you may be able 
to take advantage 
of rebates and 
incentives.

When upgrading your heating and cooling system, here are some things to consider.

All residential 
home improvement 
contractors in New 
Jersey are required 
to be licensed. At 
NJR Home Services 
(NJRHS), we are fully 
licensed and insured; 
and each of our 
installers is a dedicated 
employee who has 
received customized 
training.

Choose a RUUD 
Pro Partner. Pro 
Partners are held 
accountable for the 
dependable, safe 
and satisfactory 
installation and 
servicing of high-
performing RUUD 
products.

Upgrading your heating 
and cooling system 
at the same time, 
even when one is still 
working, can save you 
energy and money over 
the long term. You’ll 
save on labor expenses 
by installing both at 
once (replacing them 
separately could cost 
up to twice as much).
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Today’s lifestyle demands power at all times. And with unpredictable 
weather, you never know when the next outage will occur … or for how 
long. That makes a whole house generator more than a want – it’s a need. 
It provides reliable backup power 24 hours a day, 365 days a year so your 
home comfort is not disrupted. 

Here’s a four-step guide on how they work!

Call: 877-565-4165 Visit: njrhomeservices.com/generator
*Offer applies only to generator purchases of $5,000 or more made with your Synchrony Bank credit card May 1, 2023 –
June 30, 2023. No interest will be charged and equal monthly payments are required on promo purchase until it is paid in full.
These payments equal the total promo purchase amount divided by the number of months in the promo period and rounded up to
the next whole dollar. These payments may be higher than the payments that would be required if this purchase was a non-promo
purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promo purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 26.99%. Minimum interest
charge is $2. Account Activation fee is $29. Existing cardholders: See your credit card agreement terms. Subject to credit approval.

Want to learn more about the power of a whole house generator? Call us today! NJRHS is a
Generac Pro Power Dealer. And for a limited time only, you can get 0% interest for 18 months!* 

Automatic
transfer switch
sends generator
power to your
home.

Within seconds,
your generator
automatically
turns on whether
or not you’re home.

Your generator
will continue to
run until utility
power returns.

Your
generator
senses a
power
outage.
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A Whole House Generator
Protects Your Comfort.

 seconds,

2
Your
will
run
power

4
1
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*Terms and conditions apply. For more information, including terms and conditions,
  call 877-466-3657 or visit njrhomeservices.com/terms-conditions. 

This famous quote from founding father Ben Franklin is good advice for home comfort, too.
After all, heating and cooling repairs can be expensive.  And they can happen at the worst times.
There are simple steps you can take this spring to help keep your system in working condition.

Six Easy Do-it-Yourself Steps to Prep Your Home for Summer Comfort.

Call: 877-851-1975
Visit: njrhomeservices.com

Sometimes even the best prevention may not stop an
unpredictable HVAC breakdown. If you’re looking for
HVAC service you can count on, our Total Comfort
Heating and Cooling Plan* is the cure!

Our customers enjoy year-round protection from heating
and cooling system and water heater breakdowns,
free repairs on covered parts and no trip charges or
emergency fees, even on weekends!*

AC COVERS
If you cover your
outside AC unit over
the winter, make
sure to remove your
covering before
turning on your
system.

AIR FILTER
Change your air
fi lter regularly
to improve
circulation, reduce
stress on your
system and
improve air quality.

BATTERIES
Change your
thermostat
batteries, to
ensure your
system keeps
running.

TRIM BUSHES
Trim bushes and
shrubs around your
outdoor AC unit.
Having room for your
condenser to push
hot air away from the
unit improves system
effi ciency.

ATTIC FAN
Make sure your
attic fan is on.
These fans work
to draw hot air away
from your attic, easing
the efforts placed on
your AC system.

AWAY SETTING
Going on vacation
or leaving for the
season? Don’t shut
your system off
completely. Many
thermostats have
an “away” setting.

AWAY

“An ounce of prevention
is worth a pound of cure.

“

–  B E N J A M I N  F R A N K L I N
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At NJRHS, “service” is in our name. And service is a passion
of our HVAC service technician Jeff H. With over 35 years
of industry training and experience, Jeff is an expert in
servicing all brands of heating and cooling systems and
water heaters.
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and understand their needs. Jeff always goes above and beyond to
ensure customer satisfaction. He takes the time to explain complex
technical issues in a way that is easy for customers to understand.
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–
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At NJRHS, we always look forward to serving you. Your home
comfort and safety are our top priorities. So if you have
an appointment with us, keep the following in mind.

Your comfort and your safety
are our top priorities!

Our technicians and installers always have offi cial NJRHS
company identifi cation and will be in a NJRHS-branded
uniform.

We will always arrive to your home in a commercial
vehicle clearly marked with our company name and logo.

Our representatives will never ask for your social security
number or bank information.

We show up every morning
ready to tackle any HVAC

service need.
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1415 Wyckoff Road • Wall, NJ 07719

877-466-3657
www.njrhomeservices.com

NJR Home Services is not the same company as New Jersey Natural Gas, the utility, and is not regulated by the New Jersey Board of
Public Utilities. You do not have to buy products or services from NJR Home Services in order to continue receiving regulated
services from New Jersey Natural Gas. NJ Home Improvement #13VH00361500. Electrical Contractor Bus. Permit #34EB01231200.
All plumbing services will be subcontracted to NJR Plumbing Services, Inc., Edward B. Glashan, Licensed Master Plumber, Plumbing
Lic. #36B100969200.

**Terms and conditions apply.
Offer expires June 30, 2023.
Natural Gas or electric residential
water heaters only. Not valid on prior
purchases. Cannot be combined with
any other offer or discount.
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GET UP TO

*Terms and conditions apply.
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“I have had NJRHS for
many years and have

always been satisfi ed with 
every aspect of service.”

“I was very impressed at how
smoothly my installation went.
 From the sales department

to the service techs,
everything was done

in a professional manner.”

a new water heater!

Stay cozy in every season!
Go to page 1 to learn more!
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